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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2760 
EUGENE IVES, Plaintiff in Error, 
versies 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR WR.IT OF ERROR. 
0 
To the Honorable J1,1,stices of the Buprenie Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, Eugene Ives, respectfully represents that 
he is aggrieved by a judgment entered in the ·Corporation 
Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, on May 6, 1943, by 
which it was ordered that one Packard automobile, Motor No. 
E308174C, bearing N. Y. State license No. 3B-2320 (year 
1942), of which he was the owner, be condemned and sold 
and the proceeds distributed as directed by law on account 
of his alleg·ed illegal transportation of ardent spirits in vio-
lation of Section 4675 38-A of the Code of Virginia, in the 
said automobile. 
FACTS. 
Your petitioner was arrested on February 10, 1943, 
2* :1:charged with the illegal transportation of 53 pints of 
ardent spirits in the above mentioned automobile; that 
2 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
48 pints of the said whiskey were in two unbroken and original 
cartons and hearing Maryland license which cartons were in 
the trunk of his automobile and five pints of whiskey was 
found in his handbag in the automobile. He admitted at 
the time of his arrest that he had purchased the whiskey in 
Pocomoke City, Maryland, and that he had it for his own 
personal use and was taking it to Miami, Florida, where he 
resided during the winter months. · He resigned from his 
employment at Chincoteague Island on February 9, 1943, and 
went to Pocomoke City, Maryland, where he purchased the 
whiskey for his own use and proceeded on the morning of the 
10th from Pocomoke City, in the direction of Miami, Florida, 
via Eastern Shore over the Cape Charles-Norfolk Ferry and 
when he reached Norfolk, he stopped for the purpose of 
getting something to eat and having keys made fo'r his au-
tomobile; that he was on the most direct route from Poco-
moke City to Miami; a union card showing his union dues 
were paid in a carpenters' un~on in Miami, Florida. It was 
admitted that he had not c'omplied with any of the regula-
tions laid down by· the Virginia .Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Board as to the transportation of the whiskey through Vfr.:. 
ginia. He was tried in the Corporation Court of the City of 
Norfolk #2 on March 17, 1943~ for the illegal transportation 
of whiskey and on February 8, 1943, he g·ave a -cash bond for 
his appearance for trial at the March term; he was prose-
cuted by Mr. J. Hume Taylor, Attorney for the Common-
wealth of the City of Norfolk, the attorney who filed this 
3* infor~ation t it w~s further *testified by tµe Common-
wealth!s :witnesses that he offered to sen to IJ. mfl:ri by 
the name of Orfendedas some whiskey and also to a cus-
tomer in Orfendedas' place of business a case, which was em-
phatically· denied. · · 
Mr. r~ylor, the Attorney for the Commonwealth, testified 
that prior to the written request for the order of puplfoa-
tfon that he :had inquired of the Department of Motor Ve-
hicles for New York State to ascertain the name of the owner 
of the automobile and whic~ was supplied to him and the. 
owner was known to him.-
The.re were numerous preliminary motions made prior t.o 
the trial of the case on its merits which can better be dis-
cussed separately together with the facts pertailiing thereto 
than to make a statement of the motions in the statement of 
facts. 
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERRORS. 
1. The overruling of the motion of March 27, 1943, to quash 
the Information. 
2. The overruling of the motion of April 24, 1943, to quash 
the Information. 
3. The rejection of the plea in abatement. 
4. The o:verruling of the plea of the statute of limitations. 
5. The overruling of the demurrer. 
6. That there had been no illegal transportation of whis-
key. 
7. Rejection of certain evidence on behalf of the defend-
ant. 
8. That the Commonwealth could not confiscate the 
4* *said automobile.; to do so ,vould be in contravention of 
U. S. Price Control regulations. 
ARGUMENT. 
First .Assignment of Error. 
.. 
·-· 
The failure of tl1e Court to sustain the motion made on the 
27th day of March, 1943, to quash the Information. This 
motion was based on three grounds, but only two are now 
relied upon. 
1. That there had been no process issued for personal 
service nor any service on the defendant of any such notice 
or any notice. 
2. That the order of publication as issued was less than 
two weeks before the return date as stated in the Informa-
tion. 
The Information (R., p. ·2) states that the Court would be 
asked on l\farch 27, 1943, to condemn the said automobile. 
Cod·e, Section 4675 38-A: 
''The owner of and all persons in any manner then indebted 
or liable for the purchase price of the said automobile * • * 
if they be known to the Attorney, who filed the said Informa-
tion, shall be made parties defendant thereto, and shall be 
served with notice hereinafter provided for, in the manner 
provided by law for serving the notice at least 10 days be-
fore the da.u therein specified 0,11, the hearing of the said In-
formation, if they be residents of the ,State, and if they be 
unknown or non,-rf3sident~ Qr qcw1iot w#h reasQnable diligence 
be found in the State, there shall be sufficient service by pub-
limition of the. said ~otiGe for once fJ. w~ek for two succes&ive 
weeks, in some newspaper, etc.,* e * and shaU send nfJtic~ by 
r-egister-ed mail ()f $ijOh st3izure. tp tlrn iast known addr~ss of 
the ounier of such conveyance or vehicle.'' 
. Th.e.F~ w,is n.o ~ff ort ma.de tg J1otify the owper by personal 
service or any attempt to loo~te him for snah s~rvice, al-
. thottgh Qll the 1St}1 d~y of Februai·y he gave a ca.sh bond 
5* in *the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court for 4is 
~ppe~:rano~ t9 n:n~wer the ch&rge of illegal tra:p.sporta.:. 
tion of whiskey and a charge of driving while under the in= 
fh1enc~ 9f liqµo1', whfoh bo:nd ~et fp:rtll }}is lo~al address, to-
wi.t; lP5.G ;Edg·a,w9od 1\.v~iiue, and that Mr. Taylor, Attor-
ney for the Commonwelt.lth, pmsecuteq. him for this offense 
on that date. See Exhibit C. 
It is respectfully sul;m1itt~d that personal service could 
have been had by reasonable exercise of ordinary diligence. 
However, this :meth9.d of aervic~ was disregarded entirely, 
but we find on the 24th day of l\farch, 1943, that the Attorney 
for th~ CommoJ:lwe~lth for· some reason reque$ted the Clerk 
in: writing (S~fl hi~ lette:r, Exhibit B) to issue publication 
which was b~gun on M~rch 25th, just two days prior to the 
time set in the Information to request the Court to confiscate 
the automobile and the date which was fixed on the Court 
Qal~D:df:ir f gr th~ heflripg on the Information, which was 
}W:ijf Ph ~7th. 
It is submitted that the statutes contemplated th~ d~te to· 
b~ fix~¢! h1 th~ Iuf9rmEitio:n t;i:g.q. evi.dently thi.s view was c.on-
ctJrreil in l)y the A.ttorn~y for th~ Commonwealth when he 
drew the Information and had a date fixed on the Court docket 
for hearing. · 
. W a S'3~ that noti~e as required by {675 3~-A was not com-
pli~d with in a~y respe9t. 
However, we see when this fatal oversig·ht was *dis-
6* covered on March 24th an attempt was made to rectify 
it, but it came too late. On the 27th of March, the day 
uad for· l)eijri:qg·, · jt was &rgue.d by the Attorney for the C.om-
monwe.alth that the tiIP~ s~t m the Information was sur~ 
plur$~g·e and 9nJy the noti~e Qf publication governed when the· 
S?..Jllf3 wou)d. b~ @ijrd. lI1 thfa we do not agree. 
U is supJllitted that after the Jnformation set forth the 
time and th~ clat~ of tri~l fixed, both of which foF Ma1:ch 27th, 
that it is too lat~ after it is discovered that the statutory 
noti~e had not been compli(ad with, to then say there should 
be some other date, then it became necessary for the Attor-
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ney for the Commonwealth to ask for a continuance in order 
that an order of publication could be made for two- weeks 
which motion was granted. 
It is submitted that the failure to g·ive the proper notice 
and the variance between time set in the Information and 
the notice that was given, was fatal. 
Second .A.ssigmnent of Error. 
This assignment is addressed to the ruling of the Court in 
its failure to sustain the motion of May 6, 1943, to quash the 
said. Information. 
The proceedings on this date was based upon the notice 
given by publication for two weeks in the Ledger Dispatch, 
a newspaper published in the City of Norfolk, which notice 
is set out in the Record at page 16. 
The request for this publication was set out in Mr. Tay-
lor's lett.er of March 24th, 1943, addressed to the Clerk of· 
the Corporation Court. See letter, Exhibit B. 
7~ *How an order of publication may be had is prescribed 
by the Code, Section 6069. It must be upon the affidavit 
setting forth the non-residency of the defendant or that due 
diligence was made to asc.crtain in what county or corpora-
tion the defendant is. and his name. The lack of such an affi-
davit is fatal to the validity of the publication. 
Where personal service is relied upon in lieu of personal 
service, the terms of the statute must be strictly followed. 
8taitnton Perpetual Building A.c:sociation v. Hayden, 92 
Va. 201. 
Crockett v. Etta, 105 Va. 680. 
Park, Sand bnplement Co. v. Lane, 106 Va., p. 307. 
New River Mineral Co. v. Seeley, 120 F. 201. 
Preston v. Legart, 160 Va. 370. 
The only difference in Section 4675 38-A under which pro-
ceedings as to Informations are had and Sections 6069 and 
6070 of the Code is that of reduction of the number of in-
sertions in the newspaper from four to two weeks. 
Where no prescribed method is fixed limiting or enlarging 
the procedure, the general rules as to such apply. 
There was no process issued to the Cit.v Sergeant and no 
personal service had. We submit that this was imperative. 
The local address of the defendant was known to the Attor-
ney for the Commonwealth, to-wit: 1955 Edgewood Avenue; 
He also knew on the 5th day of April, at the time the docket 
W~S ~et th3rt +~~§> wo-qlq be tr-!~4 qµ ~Iar.~~ +7, 19~~' ~J1d ~~ 
. . f~Gt. lt·w~s sg trie4 ~t t~~~ ti~e ~:µ4 t~e:r;~ wa& ~o ·~ff9:r,t 
8* made to . obtain personal sery!~~~ . 
T4~ tµh~q re3r~qn w~y ~~W µi~tjqn. sllcrq\q. ~~v~ ~e~n 
~"H~tai~~s i~ -~!~§JlY-§Pg'Y11 llPO.~ tµ~ ~~H\µµµ~t~~n ~f ~h~ o~~~:r, 
of pubhcafaon together .w;t_l1,· tl\~ u~thsm1t~¢1. f&ct~ a~ t~~t1:q~d 
by the Attorney for the Commonwealth himself. This order 
of publication i~ :qq~ Qa~~q YmH1 tlw f.f.l~i~ ~:nd from the evi-
dence it is entirely erroneous. The pertinent part of the or-
~~r. p.f nu~ltc~tiqn. i~, '~ We pq:µi~~H~ yo-q ~:Prn~fQr.~ to ~wn-
ID;one the o.w,n~:r pf {:tie SJH4 a~tqm:09:1\~; 'l#~o i~ it'ij,b~qwn, ~nd 
all other persons concerned or interested in t:\1~. ~~cl se.izµre, 
tg ap~e{lc:r,, ~\'1". ~' . !t ·w~~ te~µ~~H t(? PY ~fr. ~&:yl9r t~~t p,r1q:r- to M;~r~li 24th, 
~t ~l1~ ·i~~ ·w~~n. ¥~ :r;~ciue~t~d thf) 9.r~~:r qf p1.1bllc~t~on and 
the time upon which this. r.~q-g~st wa~ g:r,~:µte~ h~ ~ew that 
~ves ~a~ th.~ ~w,n~w qf t_h~ ~~t9.mo.l>.~e · (~., p. 17). 
. f:p~ ~~ff H0\1~ "W{W g~v~n F~~rµ.~ry 18, 194~, whl.ch bond 
contained Ws. ~w.~~~ {lc19Je~S.- ~e W~f:i. tri~.q in t:µ~ ·Co.rpora-
~i.w1 <;)p.wrJ o,:q t.li~ nth:· g~y 9.f ¥~r~li fox. tran,&po.rting whiskey 
m the said aqtw.nob.Ile. :fie. knew frruu the New York State 
~~P:\o.~·. ye~~C,~. µip~~*I\~-it ~n{ lveis. 4i~S.~lf ·that he' WE!S the. 
~w~wr~ 
Section 4675 ~.8:,A; 
'~ 1'~~ <?,v:n\W ~.f ~ ~ '- µ ~1te1 J?e ~llQW¥ ~~ {\W ~tt9r:µ~y., wh.o 
filed said mformation * i» * shall be served with notice here-
~~~ft~:r· ~.,·o;vid,~d {o:r ~ * *, • '~ 
This is not only not in a str~r;~ C«?,~P~~wce wi{h tl~.e s.li~iii~es 
but ab$9l{1.1,t~iy_ ~1.i ~efia~o.e th~t;eof~ · 
Now, there was also a fai}i;ir~ t9 s~~q the ~·~giste:r;e.d ~etter 
as required by the act. 
I~ :w,ay. b.e. a~t~p~~d. to s_ay tl3:3:t ~lw. ~ddress of lyes 
9/' 0 W{Hl ~n,o,~. This ~~ -µ~~e:µ3:~~~- ~1;1~ l;>o_nd showed it, 
. . ~~\lcl i_~ ~d~~i.(;m,, ~r ... Tayl91 t~s.tif\~cl; t4~t he. wrote the 
D1v1s1on of ~9,~9r. V~J¥.~e~ of }{ew "¥or~,. ~~r receiving froir 
t~w Yb;gi:µi~ D.i;y~~.~w;1 0~ j}{O~Qr. V e~cles a l~tt~~- adv-i$i11ig him: 
that the auto)jllo.b.Ue. w3i~ r~gisterec\ m N:~w- Yo:r;k a1:1iu. ~Q~ w;lv,1.t 
P.1'rp,o.~.~ was. t~s letter ·J: · To. as.cert~ii1 the tacts th~t the 
pi;Qv.i.~.~9¥. -~,f ~1?:~. a~t m~ght 1;>~. pr~vid~cl witll,. to-wit, t~e name 
o{ t:µ~ <?-mi~.r. C?X l\~noil;". · ~11:~ the~i;. ~d4r~s~~s,. ~<>.w~rer, M.r. 
T~y~9~ st~~~,;\ ~~at-~~ ooulQ; 1w,t i·.~~~l th~t the ~~dress of· 
~~~'s. -w-a§ gn~~l.\ in t~~ N~w 't'or~ \e~te1:. bA~ he_ i;ef'1:s.e.d to pro-
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duce a copy of his letter and a reply thereto and asked the 
Court to rule that he would not be required to do so and the 
Court sustained it. What fair inference can anyone draw 
from this refusaH The inference that it was in his posses-
sion and he did not want to disclose it. The Commonwealth 
of Virginia does not want to confiscate property of any citi-
zen, either of Virginia or from other states, without due 
process of law, but the Commonwealth cannot escape the 
fact that it had the Norfolk address in the papers in the Court 
in which Ives bad been tried for transporting liquor and 
which papers were in possession of Mr. Taylor. 
We submit that it was a duty of the Attorney for the 
Commonwealth to use due dilig·ence to seek out the defend-
ant so that process could have been had against him and this 
duty was imposed by the statute. He knew the defendant 
was not in custody, but on bail. "He had no right to shut 
his eyes or his ears to the inlet of information.'' An 
10* examination *of the bail bond would have disclosed 
Ives' address. He knew the Clerk of the Court would 
require the address on all bonds given. A telephone call to 
the City Sergeant or to the 01crk of the Court would have 
disclosed his address. In addition, the defendant was in 
Court for his trial, and in custody of the Court on March 
17th. In Lamar-r's Executor v. Hale, et als., 79 Va., at page 
160, the Court cited with approval of the case of Long, et als., 
v. Weller's Executor, 2-9 Grattan 347: 
"Wherever inquiry is a duty the party is bound to make 
it, is effected with knowledge of all which he would have dis-
covered had he performed his duty.'' 
Also, "Means of knowledge, with the duty of using them, 
are, in equity, equivalent to knowledge itself". 
Davis v. Tebbs, et al., 81 Va. 604. 
Carneal v. Lynch, 91. Va. 120. 
"If he closes his eyes to the sources of information, he 
does so at his peril.'' 
Jameson, v. Rixey, 94 Ya., bottom of page 348. 
In speaking of this statute the Court in Cason v. Common-
wealth, 181 Va., at page 303, said, "There is no ambiguity 
in this statute''. If this be true, how can the failure of the 
Commonwealth to comply with the provisions of Seetion 
4675-38A be explained Y 
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Thi-rd Assignrnent of Error. 
This assignment is addressed to the rejection of the plea 
in abatement. 
This plea was filed as merely a precautionary measure and 
has already been treated in other assignments of error. 
Fourth .Assignrnent of Error. 
The failure of the Court to dismiss the Information 
11 * *because the order of publication was issued from the 
Clerk's Qf . .fice, March 25, 1943, more than ten days after 
the Attorney for the Commonwealth was notified of the 
seizure of the said automobile. · 
The Trial Court evidently took the view that the m~re 
lodging of the Information in the Clerk's Office would stop 
the running of the statute of limitation. 
If this view is correct, there is no provision by which an 
owner or lieno1· could force a hearing on his rights or could 
bring it to the attention of the Court. The automobile could 
remain in storage until it rotted and the owner could have 
no recourse . 
. However, this is not the intention of the statutes. The 
intent is manifestly plain. It plainly says that the action 
shall be taken within ten days from the notification of 
the seizure of the automobile; that the Attorney for the 
Commonwealth failed to take action, then the Attorney Gen-
eral should do so within twelve months. It shows that it con-
templated immediate action by shortening the usual time of 
notice to ten days for personal service and two weeks by 
publication. In other words, it was the intent of the Legis-
lature that the machinery to determine the rights of the par-
ties should be immediately put into effect. In other words, 
it is a contemplation that proceedings should be begun at 
the time of the lodgino· of the information, a contempo-
raneous proceeding. To sustain the view that there could 
be an interim between the lodging of the Information and 
the notification would be to nullify the very plain purposes 
of the statute. 
If the day of filing is the date in which the process is is-
sued which we submit is the proper construction, then 
12) *this proceedings is barred by the statute of limitation 
. as in all cases of both law and equity the time of com-
mencing the suit is when process is placed in the hands of 
the proper officer for service. 
Columbia Finance Co .. v. · Fuerbaitgh, 59 W. ·va. 334. The 
same rule applies to Common Law actions. 
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Fifth .Assignnient of E1·1·or. 
The Overruling of the Demurrer. 
In discussion, we shall rely upon the second, third and 
fourth g-rounds of demurrer and treat the third and fourth 
jointly. 
. The second _grounds of demurrer is that the Information 
did not allege that more than one quart of illegal whiskey 
was being transported. This is a statutory requirement, Sec-
tion 4675 38-H. In which section when the whiskey is found 
in an automobile not in excess of one quart, it cannot be 
forfeited. In other words, the ·Information should charge 
the transportation of more whiskey than is permitted by 
law in order to make out grounds for condemnation. This 
should be done in the complaint and not by the proof where 
the sufficiency of the complaint is being tested. 
Third and Fourth Grounds of Demurrer. 
First, that there was no one named in the Information, who 
had any interest in the automobile. It is essential that in-
formation be given as to whos(:l interest is intended to be af-
fected. There is no allegation in the bill affecting anyone. 
There is no more reason whv the order of publication should 
be issued by the Clerk against an unknown owner than it 
should be issued against "·Charlie McCarthy''. 
Jeffreys v. Jeffreys, 23 Va. 153. 
· 13* ., 'The Court says a person cannot be made a party 
by simply naming him as a defendant and serving him 
with process. The bill must conta-in averments showing some 
cause for relief against him el8e he is no party to the litiga-
tion.'' 
Under this rule the mere praying· that all unknown parties 
be made defendants in no wise affect the interest of Ives or 
any other person who might have a.n interest in the auto-
mobile. It is merely a nrayer for process. It does not nor is 
it intended to show who are the defendants and what they 
are to answer or what interest they have in the suit. 
1 Barton's Chancery Practice 273 (2nd Edition). 
: . 
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In Hurt v. Jones, 75 Va. 352-353, the Court said: 
'' In directing a relief to be given under general prayer for 
relief and a specific prayer the Court said: 'Under the 
general prayer the plaintiff is entitled to any relief which 
mciterial facts and circu,mstances put in issue by the 
bill ( Court italics) will sustain but it must be consistent. 
with the case made and if inconsistent with it, and with 
specific relief prayed, will always be refused.' And at p. 
353, '1..'he test of th~ relief to be granted is not the case 
proi,ed, but the case stateil in the bill 'u,pon which the case is 
made 1up'.'' 
Sixth .A.ssignmen.t of Error. 
There Was No Illegal Transportation of Ardent Spirits. 
The evidence established the fact that Ives had purchased 
the whiskey in the State of Maryland for his own personal 
use, and was in the act of transporting it to his state of domi-
cile. 
14* * ABC Board (commonly called) passed certain regu-
lations in reference to the transportation of ardent 
spirits throµgh the State of Virginia, which regulations were 
recently upheJd in the case of Dickerson v. Commonwealthr 
l~l Va., page 313. · 
Now, these regµlation~ do not apply to an individual, who 
purchases whiskey for his own use in the state of purchase 
to be transported by himself to the state of his domicile. 
These regulations apply to only shipments made by con-
signor to consignee by means of a carrier for hire. We 
have only to read the regulation to see that this is true. 
'' (a) There shall accompany such alcoholic beverages at 
all times during· trarn:;portation, a bill of lading or other memo-
randum of shipment sigJ.J.ed by the consignor showing an ex-
act description of the alcoholic beverages being transported; 
the name cmcl add·ress of th;e consignor; the name and ad-
dress of the consignee; the route to be traveled. by such .ve-
hicle while in Virginia and such rqute ~ust be the most di-
rect route from the consi.qnor's place of business to the place 
of business of the consignee. . . · . · 
" (b) Vehicles transporting alcohoJic beverages shall not 
vary from the route specified in the bill of lading or other 
meinorandu·ni of shipment. . . . . 
'' (c) The name of the consigno,r on any such bill of lading 
or other memorandum of shipment shall be the name of the 
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true consignor of the alcoholic be'verages being transported 
and s-itch consignor of the alcoholic beverages being trans-
ported and sitch consignor shall only be a person who has a 
legal right to make such shipm,ent. The name of the con-
signee on any such bill of lading or memorandi1,m of 
15* shipmen,t shall be the name of the *true consignee of 
the alcoholic beverages being transported and who had 
previously au,thorized in writiJig the shipment of the alco-
holic beverages being· transported and who has a legal right 
to receive such alcoholic beverages at the point of destina-
tion shown on the bill of ladin,g or other memorandum of 
shipment.'' 
Thus we see it speaks of a "bill of lading·", or "memo-
randum of shipment" signed by "consig'lior", "name and 
address of consignee", the route to be traveled, "Such route 
must be the most direct route from the consignor's place of 
business to the place of business of the consignee''. And in 
paragraph C is the name of the true consignee of the alco-
holic beverage being transported. Now, who had previously 
. authorized in writing the shipment "" * * . , 
These words and phrases clearly demonstrate that tl1e 
reg·ulations apply only to commercial shipments and not to 
an individual who bnys and transports for himself whiskey 
for his own personal use in another state. V\r e cannot enlarge 
the reg·ulations so as to apply to this class of commercial 
shipments when the statutes or regulations do not include 
such. 
If this be true, the doctrine laid down in the cases of 
Williams v. Commonwealth, 169 Va. 857, 
Surls v. C omrnonwealth, 172 Va. 573, 
should apply to this case. The basis for overruling· of these 
cases is based upon the validity of the Board's regulations, 
should prevail in the case at bar. 
Seventh Assigmnent of Error. 
This assignment is addressed to the refusal of the Court 
to allow Ives to testify that it was legal to transport any 
amount of whiskey into the State of Florida for his own 
16* *personal use and to have in his possession an unlim-
ited amount. 
We submit that it was material to show the laws of the 
state of Florida as to the amount of whiskey one was entitled 
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t.o possess to come within the ~octrine laid down in the case 
of J)ickerso-n v. Commonweatth, 181 Va. 313. 
It may be true it would be better to have had a certified 
copy of the provisions of the laws of Florida under the Act 
of uong-ress, but one who was familiar with such could tes-
tify as to its provisions. 
Eighth .Assigmnen,t of Error. 
This assignment of error is as to the conflict between the 
regulations of the Administrator of the office of the Price 
Administration and Section 4675 of the Code of Virgini~. 
The orders of Leon .Henderson, the Administrator of the 
office of Price .Administration which are pertinent to this 
case are as follows: 
ORDER OF LEON HENDERSON, ADMINISTRATOR OF 
THE OF.F'ICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION. 
Order No. 2, dated January 31, 1942. 
Under and by authority by directive No. 1 issued by the 
chairman of the War Productive Board. 
Section 1360.101 
Restriction of trans£ er of new automobile on or after Feb-
ruary 2, 1942, reg·ardless of the terms of any contract of f:;ale 
or purchase or other commitment, no person shall transfer, 
or accept a transfer, of a new passenger automobile, except 
as provided in Section 1360.102 and la60.103 of this Order, 
(Sections 1360.101 to 1360.110, inclusive). 
Section 1360.102 applies only to those who had purchased 
cars prior to February 12, 1942, and had not received delivery 
thereof. 
Section 1360.103. Persons who are eligible without a 
17* *certificate to acquire a new passenger automobile but 
cannot transfer said automobile except in accordance 
with the provisions of the Order. 
(d) Persons distraining, levying by execution, attachment, 
or similar forms of judicial process, or persons repossessing 
on default. 
Section 1360.108 
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(c) "new" as applied to a passenger automobile means 
any 1942 model passenger automobile, irrespective of the 
number of miles it has been driven, or any other passenger 
automobile which has been driven less than 1,000 miles. 
(h) "Transfer" means sell, lease, trade, lend, give, de-
liver, whip, or physically transfer in any other way which 
involves the use of the automobile, after the transfer, by a 
person other than the transferor, or convert to use an auto-
mobile held by manufacturer, distributor, or dealer, if such 
automobile was not segregated, prior to January 2, 1942, 
from those held for sale by such person * * i» • 
Here any transfer of ownership or title is prohibited by 
the above regulations which is in direct conflict with Section 
4675 of the Virginia Code which allows the State to transfer 
title to itself and then to a purchaser. This cannot be done 
under this regulation as the effect of a F·ederal law. 
Where the state laws and the Federal laws conflict, the 
Federal governs if it comes within the power of the Federal 
authority to pass such. 
McGuire v. A. C. L. Ry. Co., 136 Va., at pag·e 392. 
''While generally speaking a state has the right to prescribe 
the rules of evidence for its Courts, this rule has no applica-
tion, where as in the instant case, a Federal question is in-
volved as to which Federal acts and decisions are control-
ling.'' 
18* ~Citing Metz v. B. & M. Ry. Co., 227 Mass. 307; 
Soitthern Exp. Conipany v. Byers, 240 U. S. 612, 60 
L. Ed. 825, L. R. A. 1917 A197. 
It is submitted that under the U. S. Constitution as to war 
emergencies that the Federal Congress has a right to dele-
gate the above power to the Price Administrator. 
Your petitioner prays that he may be granted a writ of 
error to the judgment of the trial court; that the informa-
tion be quashed and a judgment entered for your petitioner; 
that he may have all such other relief as the nature of his 
case may demand; your petitioner prays that his petition 
may be treated in lieu of an opening brief and tba t he may 
be afforded an opportunity to present this petition in person 
before one of the Justices of this Court. 
Respectfully submitted, 
EUGENE IVES, 
By W. L. DEV ANY, JR., Counsel. 
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I, W. L. Devany, Jr., a practicing attorney in the ·Supreme 
Court of Appeals, do certify that in my opinion that this case 
should be reviewed by this Court. 
V{. L. DEV A.NY, JR., 
1122 Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
I hereby certify that I delivered this day a copy of this 
· petition to Mr. J. Hume Taylor, Atty. for the Commonwealth 
of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and have notified him that 
I have presented the same to Hon. J. W. Eggleston, one of 
the Justices of the Supreme .Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
vV. L. DEVANY, JR. 
Received June 19, 1943. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Writ of Error granted. Bond $300. 
Aug. 3, 1943. 
J. W. E. 
JOHN W. EGGLESTON .. 
Received Aug;ust 4, 1943. 
M. B. W. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Corporation ·Court of the City of Nor--
folk, on the 28th day of :May1 1943. · 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: on the 19th day 
of February, 1943, came J. Hume Taylor1 Attorney for the Commonwealth and filed an information m the Corporation 
Court .of the City of Norfolk, pursuant to the following or-
der: · 
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 
19th day of February, 1943: 
Eugene Ives v. Oo~monwealth of Virginia. 1S 
Information for Violation A.B.C. Act, 
Packard Coach Motor No. E3081740 
New York License No. 3B-2320 (1942). 
Tltjs day came the Attor.ney for the Commonwealth and 
filed an information against :Packard Coach l\fotor No~ 
E3081740, New York License No. 3B-2320 (1942), which was 
seized pursuant to Section 38 and 98A of the Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control Act. 
The following is the information filed pursuant to the for·e-
goi~g <rrd~r : -· 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
In the Corporation ·Court of the City of Norfolk: 
Be it r~niemhered that J. Hume rraylor, Attorney for the 
Commonwealth for the said City of Norfolk, and who for 
the said Cqmmomveaith prosecutes in this behalf, in his 
proper per~Qµ comes into the said Court on this the 19th day 
of February, in the year 1943, gives the said Court 
p~.g~ 2 ~ µere tP under~tanq aµd pe inf ormecl th~t on the 
' · loth day of February, in the year 1943, in the said 
City of Norfolk, Virginia, a certain motor vehicle, to-wit, a 
Packard Coach automobile Motor number E308174 C, bear-
ing New York State license number 3B-2320 (for the year 
+~f2), wa~ seizeq. pµr~uant to Sections 38 and 38-A of ~n 
Act of the General Assembly c01µmonly kn~wn as the Al-
coholic Beverage Control Law, as amended, and that it is 
here alleged that at t~e time of th~ said seizure aforesaid, 
ardent spirits, to-wit, alcoholic beverages other than wines 
and beers were being illegally transported in said motor ve-
hicle, to-wit, a Packar.d Coach automobile Motor number 
E308174 C, bearing New York state license number 3B-2320 
( for the year 194~). 
· WheFefo:re, the said Attorney for the Commonwealth prays 
the consideration of this Court in t4e premises, and that by 
J.?eason of the said plegal transportation of ardent spirits, 
to-:wit, afooholic beverages other than wines and beers, the 
said motor vehicle, to-wit, a Packard Coach automobile Mo-
tor. number E308174C bearing New York state license num-
ber 8B-~320 (for the year 1942) be condemned and sold and 
the proceeds thereof disposed of according to law, ~nd that 
the unknown owner, or owners, of the said motor vehicle, to-
wit; a Pack~rd .Coach automobile motor number E308174 C, 
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bearing New York State license uumber 3B-2320 (for the 
year HJ42}, not being titled in Virginia, and all other persons· 
concerned in interest be cited to appear before the Corpora .. 
tion Court of the City of Norfolk on Saturday the 27th day 
of March, in the year 1943, and show cause why the 
page 3 r said motor vehicle, to-wit, a Packard Coach auto-
mobile number E308174 C, bearing New York State 
license number 3B-2320 ( for the year. 1942), should not be 
confiscated and sold to enforce said forfeiture. 
J. HUME TAYLOR, 
Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
City of Norfolk, 
State of Virginia. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me in the City of Norfolk 
iI1 the State of Virginia this 19th day of February, 1943. 
NANCY B. FEREBEE, 
Notary Public. 
And afterwards : In said Court, on the 27th day of March, 
1943: 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
Packard Coach Motor No. E30817 40, New York State License 
No. 3B-2320 (year 1942). 
ON INFORMATION FOR FORE.,EITURE. 
This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth and 
moved the above information, which was originally made 
returnable on March 27, 1943, be continued until the 24th 
day of April, 1943, on the grounds that process had not been 
completed as required by law. And thereupon Eugene Ives, 
the owner, in his own proper person, appeared specially anq 
Craved Oyer of the search warrant under which the said au-
tomobile was seized and searched, the notice and return of 
the filing of the information on the owner and any unknown 
parties, either personally or by publication, and if 
pag·e 4 r by publication, the certificate showing the publica-
tion thereof, and moved the Court to quash the in-
formation on the following grounds: · 
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1. That no such warrant was issued as required by law. 
2. That there was no personal service made on the defend-
ant ten days prior to the return day thereof. 
3. That the order of publication was published less than 
two weeks prior to the return day thereof. 
And thereupon the Court having heard argument on the 
aforesaid motions, doth overrule the motion of Eugene Ives 
to qua.sh and doth continue the case to the 24th day of April, 
1943, to which action of the Court, the · said Eugene Ives, 
duly excepted. 
The following· is the motion to quash referred to in the 
foregoing order: 
In Re: Packard .Automobile Motor No. E308174C. 
This day Eugene Ives in his own proper person appears 
specially and says that he is the owner of the Packard Coach 
automobile, motor no, E30817 40, bearing New York license 
No. 3B-2320 for 1942 and Craves Oyer of the search warrant 
under which the said automobile was searched, the notice and 
return of service on the owner and unknown parties, either 
personally or by publication, and if by publication, the cer-
tificate showing the publication thereof and moves to quash 
the said information on the grounds: 
1: That no such warrant was issued as required by law. 
2 : There was no personal service made on the 
page 5 ~ defendant ten days prior to the return day thereof. 
3 : That the order of publication was · published 
less than two weeks prior to the return day thereof. · 
And afterwards : In said Court on the 6th day of May, 
1943. 
Information for violation of the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Act 
Packard Coacl1 .Automobile No. E308174C 
N. Y. Btate License No. 3B-2320 (year 1942). 
This cause came on this day in pursuance to the continuance 
µ:ranted on behalf of the Commonwealth on the 27th day of 
March, 1943, thereupon the defendant in writing appeared 
specially and Craved Oyer: 
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1. The affidavit upon which the orqer qf p1.1.bli~~ti~n is 
based~ .. 
2, · Process to t~e ·City Serg~3:nt and :ret~rn thereon . 
. . 3! Qrq.er pf pµblication and. its return .. 
· 4. A copy of a let~e:r o~ ~v1d~nce shqwmg that the letter 
was sent by registered.' ma.il to the owner's unknown address 
or the ~dresses of perso~ or persons o~ing the said au-
tomobile and the lien holder or holders, if any. 
· · Q. A cppy · of the letter of t:µe 4-ttor~ey for tpe Common~ 
wealth to the Motor Vehicle Department of the State of New 
York, requesting information as to the owner or owners, lien 
holder or lien holders of the said automobile and the reply 
tper~to. 
Thereupon the Attorney for the Commonwealth produced 
oniy the orqer of pub~cation and its return. 
page 6 ~ Thereupon the said Eugene Ives in his own proper 
person and t~e ow~er of the s~id automobile, ap-
pear~d specially and moved to quash the said informa-
tion upon the fqllowing groµnds: 
1. There was no affidavit upon which the said order of 
puplication was based and thereby the said publication was 
null and void. 
2. That there w~s no registered letter mailed to the owner 
or owners,· lien holder or 4~iq.ers of the ~aid automobile. 
3. The record shows that the Attorney for the Common-
wealth knew th~ name of the owner and hi~ address ~lld that 
th~re w~s no effort piade to serve him with process, either 
in per.son or by publication. 
4. That there was no service in contemplation in Para-
gr.aph 38A of the Acts of the General Assemb1y, commonly 
known as the Alcoholic Bever.age Control Law. 
5. That there is a variance in time set for the confiscation 
of the said automobile as set out in the information and the 
t'ime set out in' the alleged notice of publication. 
Thereupon the said Eug~~~ .ives h1troquced evidence to 
sustain the said motion. ,After ~efl.ririg the same. the Court 
overruled tl1e ~E!iil piptjon to qu~~~~ to whfch ruling of the 
Court th~ cl~renda11t clq}y ~;cepted. · . 
Whereupon the defendant in· his own proper person filed 
his plea in abatement which the Commonwealth mov~d to 
r.~je~t, w~ich motion the Court sustai~ed and to which ruling 
the q~feµdant excepted. · 
p~ge 7 ~ Thereafter the defendant moved to dismiss the 
said information on the grpunds that the same was 
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not filed within ten days as required by law, to-wit: the order 
of publication and p1·ocess was issued on the 25th day of 
Match, HJ4:-i, it being more than ten days after the Attorney 
for the Commonwealth .was notified by the Motor Vehicle 
Department of the seizure of the said automobile. 
~'hereupon the Commonwealth introduced evidence to show 
that an oral request had been made for an order of publicar 
tion on the date that the bill of information was lodged in 
the Clerk's Office and thereupon the Court overruled the 
said motion which motion. the defendant duly excepted. 
Thereupon the defendant demurred to the said inf orma-
tion and tiled the grounds of the demurrer thereto in writ-
ing. The Court overruled the said demurrer, to which ruling 
of the Court the defendant duly excepted. 
Thereupon the defendant ,filed his answer as required by 
Section 4675 38a of the Code of Virginia and the Common-
wealth and the defendant introduced evidence on their re-
spective parts to maintain the issue. .A.fter consideration of 
the same, the Court doth hereby order that the said auto-
mobile mentioned in the information be and the same is 
hereby condemned and is hereby ordered to be sold and the 
proceeds thereby disposed of according· to law, to which judg-
ment of the Court the defendant duly excepted. And the de .. 
fendant having indicated his intention to apply to 
page 8} the Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia for a 
writ of error and supersedeas to the foregoing 
judgment, the Court doth order th!lt the ~xecution of the 
Judgment be suspended for the period of sixty days there-
from, conditioned that the said defendant or someone for. him 
shall enter into a bond in the penalty of $100.00 before the 
Clerk of this Cotirt, conditioned as required by law and with 
surety to be approved by the said Clerk. 
The following· is the Special Appearance and Oyer Craved 
nnd filed! 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
One Packard Coach Automobile Motor No. E308174C, bear-
, hig N. Y. State License No. 3-B2320 (year 1942). 
Eugene Ives, owner of the said automobile, appears spe-
cially and Craves Oyer: 
First The affidavit upon which the order of publication 
is base. 
Second The process to the City Sergeant and return 
thereon. 
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. Third The order of publication and its return. 
Fourth The copy of the letter or evidence, showing that 
the letter was set registered mail to the owner's unknown ad-
dress or addresses of the person or persons owning the said 
automobile and the lien holder or holders, if any. 
Fifth Copy of the letter of the Attorney for the 
pag·e 9 ~ Commonwealth to the Motor Vehicle Department of 
the State of New York, requesting information as 
to the owner or owners or lien holder or holders of the said 
automobile and the reply thereto. 
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The following is the motion to quash filed: 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
One Packard Coach Automobile Motor No. E308174C, bear-
ing N. Y. State License No. 3-B2320 (year 1942). 
The said Eugene Ives, in. his own proper person and as 
owner of the said automobile, appeared specially and moved 
to quash the said information. 
First That there is no affidavit upon which order of pub-
lication was based and thereby the said publication is null and c 
void. 
Second That there was no registered letter mailed to the 
owner or owners, lien holder or holders of the said automo-
bile. 
Third That the record · shows that the Attorney for the 
·Commonwealth knew the name of the owner and his address 
and there was no effort made to serve him a process, either 
in person or by publication. 
F oitrth There was no service in contemplation of para-
graph 38A of the Act of the General Assembly, commonly 
known as the .Alcoholic Beverage Control Law. 
Fifth There is a variance in time set for the confiscation 
of the said automobile as set out in the informa-
page 10 ~ tion and the time set out in the alleged notice of. 
publication. · 
EUGENE IVES. 
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The following is the plea in abatement filed: 
<Jommonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
One .Packard Coach Automobile Motor No. E308174C, bear-
ing N. ~. ~tate License No. ::i-B2320 (year 1942). 
The owner of the said automobile in his own proper person 
comes and prays Oyer of the writ in this cause and is read 
to him in these words : For language of this plea see page 18 
hereof, L. K. K., D. C. 
which being read and heard, the said defendant prays judg-
ment of the said writ and information and says that there 
is a variance between said writ and the information herein 
in this particular; That is to say in the said writ a request 
is made that the said automobile be forfeited on the 24th 
day of April, 1943, and in the said information founded on 
the said writ it is prayed that the said automobile be for-
feited on the 27th day of March, 1943. 
Therefore, beca.us~ there is a manifest variance between 
the writ aforesaid and the said information in particular 
aforesaid, the said owner prays judgment of the writ and the 
information aforesaid and the same be quashed. 
EUGENE IVES. 
Virginia, 
In the City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
This day Eugene Ives personally appeared be-
page 11} fore me, W. L. Devany, Jr., Commissioner in Chan-
cery for the Court of Law and Chancery of the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia, and made oath that the matters 
and things stated in the foregoing plea are true. 
Given under my hand this 24th day of. April, 1943. 
W. L. DEV ANY, JR., 
Commissioner in Chancery for the Court of 
Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk. 
The following is the Demurrer filed: 
Commonwealth of Virg·inia 
.v. 
One Packard Coach Automobile Motor No. E308174C, bear .. 
ing- N. Y. State license No. 3-B2320 (year 1942). 
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The owner .of the said automobile, Eugene Ives, comes and 
says that the information is not sufficient in law and for his 
grounds of demurrer upon which he relied are: 
First That the information is not brought in the name of 
the Commonwealth of Virginia but in the name of J. Hume 
Taylor. 
Second That it does not allege that more than one quart 
of ardent spirits were being transported. 
Third That the said information does not name anyone 
as being the owner or owners or lien holder· or holders of 
the said automobile. 
Foiirth No person are alleged as defendant or defendants 
in the said information. 
page 12 ~ The following is the answer filed: 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
One Packard Coach Automobile Motor No. E308174C, bear-
ing N. Y. State License No. 3-B2320 (year 1942). 
State of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
This day personally appeared before me, W. L. Devany, 
Jr., ,Commissioner in Chancery for the Court of Law and 
Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, Eugene Ives, who 
being first duly sworn says that he is the owner of the above 
mentioned car, and without waiving any of his rights under 
his special pleas comes and says the same should not be for-
feited for the following reasons: 
1. That he was transporting ardent spirits from Pocomoke, 
Maryland, to the City of Miami, Florida; that he was the 
purchaser of the said ardent spirits and which were pur-
chased for his own use and which were not being shipped 
by him, but being transported by him personally for his own 
use and consumption in the State of Florida and it was not 
necessary to comply with the rules and regulations of the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board. . · · 
2. That the said automobile was a 1942 Packard coach 
automobile which cost him $1,345.00 and which said automo-
Eug·ene Ives v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 23 .. 
bile has now been frozen linder. and. by virtue of an act of 
Congress forbidding the transfer of title from him to any 
transferee and which forbids the sale of the said 
page 13 } automobile by him to any purchaser and that by 
· reason thereof the Act of the General Assembly 
of Virginia, commonly known as the Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Act is in conflict with the said act of Cong·ress and is 
thereby null and void. 
:EUGENE IVES. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23 day of April, 
1943. - . . 
W. L. DEV .A.NY, JR., . 
Commissioner in Chancery for the Court of 
Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Va. 
And now, in said Court on the 28th day of May, 1943. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Packard Coach Motor No. E 3081740, New York State Li-
ce~se No. 3B-2320 (year 1942). 
This day came the parties, by their attorney.s, and it ap-
pearing· to the Court that the Attorney for the Common-
wealth has been given reasonable notice in writing of the time 
and place that the defendant would tender to the Court the 
testimony and other incidents of the trial in this case to be 
made a part of the record herein. 
. Ther01~pon the defendant tendered to the Court testimony 
and other incidents of the trial, and on his motion the Court 
doth sign and make the same a part of the record herein 
which is done within sixty days from the entry of the final 
judgment herein. 
The :following is the testimony and other incidents of the 
trial ref erred to in the fore going order: 
pag·e 14 } Virginia: 
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk. 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
Eugene Ives and One Packard Coach Automobile, Motor No . 
. · E308174C, bearing· N. Y. State license No. 3-2320 (year 
19-42). 
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The record of all of the testimony and exhibits together 
with all the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of 
the respective parties and the action of the Court in respect 
thereto, and all other incidents of the trial, in the above styled 
matter, tried in the Corporation Court of the ·City of Nor-
folk, Virginia, on the 27th day of March, 1943, and the 6th 
day of May, 1943. Eugene Ives appeared specially and hav-
ing· Craved Oyer of the search warrant by which the said au-
tomobile was searched and notice and return of service on 
the owner and unknown parties, either personally or by pub-
lication, and if by publication the certificate showing the ap-
plication thereof. 
Whereupon the Attorney for the Commonwealth introduced 
the search. warrant which is marked Exhibit '' A'' and the 
Attorney for the Commonwealth stated that no personal 
process against said Eugene Ives had been issued, but that 
notice as shown by the record had been delivered 
page 15 ~ to a newspaper published .in the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia, on the 25th day of March, 1943, pursuant 
to his letter of March 24, 1943, which letter was introduced 
into evidence marked Exhibit "B", that the date specified 
in said notice for hearing on said Information was the 24th 
day of April, 1943. Thereupon the defendant moved to quash 
the said Information which motion was overruled, to which 
ruling the def.endant duly excepted. Thereupon the case was 
continued upon the motion of the Commonwealth. 
Thereafter on the 6th day of May, 1943, the parties again 
appeared in Court and the defendant again appeared spe-
cially and Craved Oyer of: 
1. The affidavit upon which the order of publication was 
based. 
2. Process to the City sergeant and retui·n thereon. 
3. Order of publication its return. 
4. Copy of the letter or evidence showing that the letter 
was sent by registered mail to the owner's unknown address 
or addresses of the person or persons owning the said auto-
mobile, lien holder or holders, if any. 
5. A copy of the letter of the Attorney for the Common-
wealth to the Motor Vehicle Department of the State of New 
York, requesting· information as to the owner or owners, lien 
holder or holders of the said automobile and reply thereto. 
Thereupon the Attorney for the Commonwealth stated 
that there was no separate affidavit for a.u order of publi-
~ugelie Ives v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 25 
cation, that if any such affidavit was required by Section 
38A of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law ( and it was his 
contention that nor such affidavit was required) that all the 
reqmrements thereof have been met by the Information it-
selr which was ·sworn to by the Attorney for the Common-
wealth before a Notary Public and contained all the inf or-
mation necessary for the entry of an order of pub-
page 16 ~ lication; that there was no process to the City Ser-
g·eant, or return thereon as notice. was issued by 
publication and the owner and any lien holders and all other 
persons concerned or interested in said automobile were un-
known to the Attorney for the Commonwealth save as per 
the letter hereinafter ref erred to; that the same reason no 
letters or other form of notice had been mailed, by registered 
mail or otherwise, to the owner or lien holders or other per· 
sons interested in the automobile. The following notice to .. 
gether with evidence that the same appeared in the Norfolk 
Ledger Dispatch., a newspaper published in the ·City of Nor .. 
folk on the 25th day of March and the 1st day of April, 1943, 
was produced by the Attorney for the Commonwealth and 
1·ead into the record as follows: 
9ommonwealth of Virginia: 
To the Sergeant of the City of N oriolk, Greetings: 
·wHERE.A.S, au !~formation was filed in the ,Corporation 
Court of the Uity of Norfolk, on the 19th day of February, 
1943, by J. Hume Taylor, Commonwealth Attorney, seeking 
the condemnation and sale of a certain Packard Coach au-
tomobile Motor Number E308174C, bearing New York State 
license number 3-b-2320 (for the year 1942) which was seized 
on February 10th, 1943, in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, on 
account of it being used for the illegal transportation of al· 
coholic beverages being transported and found in said au-
tomobile. 
WE COMMAND YOU, THEREFORE, THAT YOU 
SUMMONS, the owner of the said automobile, who is un-
known, and all other. persons concerned or interested in said 
seizure, to appear in the Corporation Court of the said City 
of Norfolk, Saturday, the 24th day of April, 1943, to show 
cause why said automobile should not be condemned and sold 
to enforce the forfeiture, pursuant to Sections 38 and 38-A 
26 . Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
of an Act of the General Assembly, commonly known as the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law. 
And have there this writ. 
·witness, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of our said Court at his 
office the 24th day of March, 1943, in the 167th year of our 
foundation. 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR., Clerk. 
L. K. KESSER, 
Deputy Clerk. 
J. HUME TAYLOR, . 
Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
page 17 r The Court ruled that the Attorney for the Com-
monwealth could not in manner aforesaid be made 
to produce any letter written to the Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment of the State of New York, or any reply therefrom. 
Thereupon the defendant appeared specially and moved to 
quash the said Information and introduced the following evi-
dence to sustain said motion, to-wit: 
J. Hume Taylor, Attorney for the Commonwealth, testified 
that he had written to the Motor Vehicle Department of the 
State of New York, requesting the name of the owner of the 
automobile in question and the name of any persons having 
a lien thereon and had received a reply from said Motor Ve-
hicle Department, stating that its records showed that Eu-
gene Ives was the owner of said automobile but that the said 
department did not have in its records any information show-
ing who, if anyone, held a lien thereon; that he did- not re-
call whether or not said letter from the Motor Vehicle De-:-
partment of New York set forth any address for Eugene 
Ives; that said letter was received by him subsequent to the 
filing of the Information in these proceedings on February 
19, 1943, was received by him before the notice published in 
the newspaper as afore said had been delivered to said news-
paper by the Clerk of the Corporation Court of the City of 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
That the Attorney for the Commonwealth further testified 
t.hat he had prosecuted Eugene Ives, for transporting· ardent 
spirits found in the automobile in question, on the 17th day 
of March, 1943. Thereupon a bail bond given by the said 
Ives for his appearance on March 17, 1943, was 
page 18 ~ introduced into the ev~d~nce by the .. Attorney for 
Ives and marked Exlub1t "0'', whJch bond was-
produced from the records of the Corporation· Court No. 2, 
withdrawn from the record of this case and a copy filed in 
lieu thereof. 
Eugen~ Ives v. Ooiµm9~we~Jth of V!rg;m}a. ~f 
~~wr~~p~µ t4~ C~nn-t 9y~r:rµ\eg tb~ s~id :wotio:q. tg quash 
. aµf:l the ct.~fa11:iJ&nt quly ~xc~pte.~! - · · · -· 
Wlu~re~pAij t!l~ g~f~m:hµ1t f\lf3fl t~~ fpllgw~g pl~~ jµ ~P~te~ 
m~~t: 
illhe ow:µ~r- 0fth~ s~id. automobi\e in hl:s own propef person 
c~mes and prays Oyer q~ th~ wr-it in tl,rls ca~se a:p.q is read 
to "him in thes~ wo~ds: 
Qg~oµwealth qf Vtrgiaja: 
To the Sergeant of the City of Norfolk, Greeting'S: 
··WHERE.AS, An Information was .filed in the Corporation 
Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 19th day of F~hrn~:ry,. 
1943, by J. Hume Taylor, Cp,m~pnw~~lt~ ~ttorn~y, ~~-~kiP.g 
the condemnation and sale of a certain Packard Coach au-
to~_pqi\~ Mot~ff N~lle:r :t.}~oau~c, 4~~ii~~ N~w Ygrk State 
l\c~n~~' ~-µiµ,µ~~· ~-~ ~3~Q. (f<?r th~ Y~~r lH:2}. whl9:\l w~ 
sei;~d ~:n. f ~br-q~n:" !~, 1~~3,. m ~·~. Oity oj 'N qrfQlk;, Vir-: 
g. t!lJ{t, 9.µ, aQ~o.wp.t <if H \?,~\ng. -q§eg. fo:r t.4e ·i.ue.~p'{"!,l ti;~~SJ.)9.ft~~. 
tion of alcoholic beverages being· transpoxt~~ @d I9.\1D;g ~ 
said aut~obH~! 
W~ 00¥¥.iN:P YOV, THEREFORE, TH.AT YOU 
~U:MM·Q~~ t:pe o.w11:~r. ~~ t:µ,e s~id. ~1\t(>.;m9Jw.~, who is unknown 
~~~ ~~I ut~w :Aer.s{'~~ cgn~er,~~q oi; Wit~r~~te.d in said seizure, 
to appear in the· Corporation Cour~ gf t\1:~ ~aid City of Nor-
folk, Saturday, the 24th day of April, 1943, to show cause 
W~Y s~i4 ~1:1~<?.~obil~ ~~ql!ld_ ~-~~ l?.~ ~01.1cl~~~d E!~.d. ~oldr to 
e1.1fo,J;~e t~e to1:'feiJ1!:t;e,. plJ:r~u.~t t<~ S~~tjQn~ ~S ~-~q ~~-~,, ¢ 
an .Act of the Generar .Assembly, co~qnly ~11:C?.'\Vll 3is th~ 
.Alcohq\~Q ~~v~~~g~ Qo.~trQt ~~w ._ 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR., Clerk 
By L .. K. KESSE~, 
Deputy Clerk 
J. HUME TAYLOR, 
A.tto.rney for the Comn;iqnwealth. 
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which being read and heard, the said defendant prays judg-
ment of the said writ and Information and says that there 
is a variance between said writ and the Information herein 
in this particular: That is to say in the said writ a request· 
is made that the said 3:utomobile be forfeited on the 24th day 
of April, 1943, and in the said Information founded 
page 19 ~ on the said writ it is prayed that the said automo-
bile be forfeited on the 27th day of March, 1943. 
Therefore, because there is a man if est variance between 
the writ aforesaid and the said Information in particular 
aforesaid, the said owner prays judgment of the writ and 
the Information aforesaid and same be quashed. 
EUGENE IVES. 
Virginia, 
In the City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
This day Eugene Ives personally appeared before me, 
,v. L. Devany, Jr., Commissioner in Chancery for the Court 
of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and 
made oath that the matters and things stated in the fore-
going plea are true. 
Given under my hand this 24th day of April, 1943. 
W. L. DEV ANY, JR., 
Commissioner in Chancery for the Court of 
Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia. 
Whereupon the Commonwealth moved to reject the said 
plea which motion the Court sustained and to which ruling 
the defendant excepted. 
Thereupon the defendant moved to dismiss the said In-
formation upon the gTounds that the same was not filed 
within ten days as required by law which order of publica-
tion and process was issued on the 25th day of March, 1943, 
it being more than ten days after the Attorney for the Com-
monwealth was notified by the Motor Vehicle of the seizure 
of the said automobile. 
Thereupon the Commonwealth introduced J. Hume Taylor, 
.Attorney for the Commonwealth, who testified that when the 
said Information was nled with the Clerk of the Corpora-
tion Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, on the 19th day 
of February, 1943, he had verbally requested the Deputy 
Euge~ Ives v. Corpµionwealth of Virginia. 29 
IJ. L. H elvin. E. ]). Littlejohn. 
Clerk with whom the said Information was filed to 
page 20 } oaqse notice of publication . to be made as pre"' 
scribe(} by -Section 38-A of the Alcoholic Beverage 
Cont;rol La.w and the said Clerk told him he would do so. 
This WEJ.S col}firmed ]>y Lewis J\'.es~er, Deputy Cle:r:k of the 
Corporation Oourt for the City of Norfolk, Virginia, witness 
for the Comip.o}lwealth. The appraisal Qf said automobil~ 
by the City Sergeant was introduced in evidence and marked 
Exhibit D. Exhibit E was also introduced. 
Thereupon the Co'ijrt overruled the said motion to ruling 
the defendant duly excepted. 
Thereupon the defendant demurred to th~ said Inform.a:-
tion and filed the girounds of d~murrer in writing. The 
Court overmled the demurrer to which ruling tbe def enqant 
excepted. 
Whereupon the defendant filed his answer as required by 
Section 4675 38-.A. of the Code of Virginia and j.ssue was 
joined. 
Ther'3npon the Commonwealth to maintain the issue on its 
part introduced the f oUowing evidence : 
H. L. HELVIN, 
a police of &er of the Oity of N prfolk, testified that be first 
saw t4e automobH~ in question p~ing driv(m PY Eu.gene Ives 
~outh on Church Street, it then took ~ l~ft-1.uind turn into 
Olney Road and proce~ded in .an ~ij~ter ly dir~ction along 
Olney !ioad to :Pulaski Street, it then took Et right-hand turn 
into :Pulaski St., it proceed~q in a sout}l~rly direction along 
rula.ski Str~?t to Brambleton A.v~pu~, it then tqok a right-
]JaIJ.d turn into Bra.mbl~tol}. Avenµ~ an4 w~s prpceeding west 
o·p. Br~bleton A. ve:que when it was stopped by the officers, 
and they fo11~ in the trunk of the ~:q.toIIJ.obile two cases of 
)Vhiskey intMt, e~b ca.&~ contf).iµi:ng tweIJ.ty-f our pints and 
1n the original paokag.es and five pi;nts of whiskey in the hand~ 
bag of the defendant. The defendijnt admitted 
page 21 } th~t the whiskey w,s hi~; t)uit he was driving in 
the directiop. of the Norfolk and Portsmouth Ferry 
~nd the whi.sJrey showed that it wEts purc4ased in the State 
of :Nlary'land, and had Maryland labels thereon. 
E. D. LITTLEJOHN 
corroborated the testimony of Officer Belvin. 
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C. D. Orfandedas.-Of.fi.c.er llel·vin.-Eugene 11.,es. 
. C. D. ORF .ANDED.A!S, 
a merchant of 111 E. Main Street, in the City of Norfolk, 
and· who is a distributor of wines, and operates a conf ec-
tionery where beer is sold, testified that about 11 :00 A. M. 
on the 10th day of February, 1943, Eugene Ives was in his 
place of business and that he had been drinking and was in-
toxicated. and was offensive to one of his employees and that 
they refused to sell him any beer. He stated that he was 
forced to call the police as Ives was under the influence of 
ardent spirits. Ives said that he had just come to Norfolk 
from Maryland. He also stated that he had bought some 
whiskey in Maryland. He also testified that Ives offered to 
sell him some whiskey and also offered to sell a case of 
whiskey to one of his customers, who was in said place of 
business at the same time. 
OFFICER HELVIN 
was recalled and testified that the def eudant did not show 
him any bond as required by the ABC Board for transporting 
it and made no statement as to having such. · 
This was all the testimony for the Commonwealth. 
EUGENE IVES 
testified that he had been working in a government project 
at Chincoteague Island, Virginia, and had quit his job on 
January 9th and produced a pay envelope, showing he had 
been paid that day. He testified that on the after-: 
page 22 ~ noon of the 9th of February, he went to Pocomoke 
City of the State of Maryland, and purchased the 
whiskey; that it was found in his automobile which was a 
1942 model for which he paid $1,345.00, and that he was 
g·oing on the most direct route to Miami, Fla., where he spent 
his winters, and he produced his union card, showing he was 
an active member of the carpenter's union in Miami, Florida; 
that the most direct route from Pocomoke City was down 
Eastern Shore over the Cape Charles and Norfolk Ferry down 
Brambleton A venue over to the Norfolk and Portsmouth 
Ferry and through Portsmouth and out into the main high~ 
way leading· to Florida. '' He testified that he had orig·inally 
driven east on Brambleton Avenue to the Campostella Bridge 
when he changed his mind and decided to proceed south over 
the Norfolk and Portsmouth Ferries, that thereupon turned 
his car around and proceeded west on Brambleton A venue 
toward the Norfolk and Portsmouth Ferries in which direc-
Eugene Ives v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 3J 
Eugene Ives. 
tion he was driving at the time of his arrest.'' He further 
stated that he was on this route and left Cape Charles that 
morning at 7 :25; that he stopped in Norfolk to have some 
keys made for his automobile and to get something to eat. 
He denied that he offered to sell any whiskey to the Com-
monwealth's witness or a:Q.yone else. He stated that he bought 
the whiskey in Maryland for his own personal use and was 
carrying it to his home in Florida. He was asked the ques-
tion whether it was legal for an individual to have whiskey 
shipped to him in Florida and if there were any limits upon 
the amount of whiskey a person could have in his possession, 
to which question the Attorney for the Commonwealth ob-
jected and the Court sustained the objection and to which 
ruling of the Court the defendant excepted and 
pag·e 23 } stated that if he had been permitted to answer the 
question his answer would have been that any in-
dividual could have whiskey shipped to him in the State of 
Florida and there was no limit to the amount_ he could pos-
sess. 
''He further testified that he had posted no bond with the 
Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board; that he had 
obtained no bill of lading·, receipt or- other memorandum of 
shipment covering the alcoholic beverages which he was 
transporting and had no such bill of lading, receipt of oth~r 
memorandum in his possession at the time of his arrest.'' 
With reference to the Orfandedas testimony against him 
he stated that Orfandedas would do anything and had police 
protection for illeg·ally selling wine. He admitted he was in 
Orfandedas' place of business on the morning in question. 
This was all the testimony for the defendant. 
Thereupon the Court ordered that the said automobile be 
condemned and sold to which ruling of the Court the defend-
ant duly excepted. 
page 24 ~ I, R. B. Spindle, Judge of the Corporation Court 
of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, do certify that 
the foregoing is a true and correct copy and report of all 
evidence together with all motions, exhibits, objections and. 
exceptions on the part of the respective parties and the ac-
tion of the Court in respect thereto, and all other incidents 
of the ~aid trial of the said cause, with the motions, exhibits, 
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objections and exceptions of the respective parties therein 
set forth. 
As to the original exhibits introduced in the evidence as 
shown by the foregoing report, to-wit, Exhibits B, C, D, E, 
which have been initialed by me for the purpose· of identifi-
cation. It is. agreed by the Attorney for the Commonwealth 
and the Attorney for the Defendant that they shall be trans-
mitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals as part of this rec-
ord in this cause in lieu of certifying to the said Court cQpies 
of the said Exhibits. 
I do further certify that the Attorney for the Common-
wealth had reasonable notice in writing given by the defend-
ant, time and place when the foregoing report of the testi-
mony, exhibits and other incidents of the trial will be ten-
dered and presented to the undersigned for signature and au-
thentication, and the said report was presented to me on the 
28th day of May, 1943, within less than sixty days after the 
entry of th~ final judgment in the said cause. 
Given under my hand this 29th day of May, 1943. 
R. B. SPINDLE, 
Judg·e of the ,Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Va. 
A copy attest : 
R. B. SPINDLE, 
Judg·e of the Corporation Court of the 
·City of Norfolk, Va. 
page 25 r I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the Corporation 
Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, do hereby 
certify that the foreg·oing is a copy and report of the testi-
mony, exhibits and other incidents of the trial in the case 
of the Commonwealth v. Eugene Ives and One Packard Coach 
Automobile, Motor No. E308174C bearing N. Y. State license 
No. 3-2320 ( year 1942) and the original thereof and the said 
copy together with the exhibits therein ref erred to, duly au-
thenticated by the Judge, who presided over the trial of the 
said case, were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of the said 
Court on the 28 day 0£ May, 1943. 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR., 
Clerk of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia. 
By L. K. KESSER, Deputy. 
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Exhibits B, C, D and E mentioned iw the foregoing certifi-
cate of the trial Judge are under separate cover. 
page 26 ~ Virginia: 
In the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of the City 
of Norfolk. 
I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the said Corporation Court 
of the City of Norfolk, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
and annexed is a true transcript of the record in the suit of 
Commonwealth of Virginia, plaintiff, v. Packard Coach Au-
toinobile Motor No. E30817 40, New York License No. 3B-2320 
(year 1942), lately pending in said Court. 
I further certify that said copy was not made up and com-
pleted until the Commonwealth had had due notice of the 
making of the same and the intention of the defendant, Eu-
g·ene Ives, to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir- • 
ginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment 
rendered herein. 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR., 
Clerk of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia. 
By L. K. KESSER, D. C. 
Fee for this record: $16.25. 
A Copy-Teste : 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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